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ok le Rat When pe is de- brethren, this little matter igfpf | 88 rapidly as some of us bad hoped, | Brown, clerk, and Jas. 8. Morris, 7:30 to 9:00. Home Missions, the comtemaoraseors amiactio : 

| the Exposition, especially 

o the “Dead line” in | t       Jeti but success is none of our concern. | treasurer. About eighty messen-| "Rey, Oscar Haywood and the 
Our business is to obey the lord, gers represented 38 churches, and representative of the Home Mis- 

nd preach his truth to every crea. good ' congregations every day. sion Board of the S cl J 
re, and lovingly and trustingly | Dinner at thé churth every day,| tist Convention. 

{leave the results with him, and]spread on a table about 200 feet| g.00. Miscellaneous business. 
Italy unquestionably needs the true | long, in sufficient abundance, and| “Your committee woald recom- 

4a gospel. As the material for the | of the best, tosupply twice as many | mend that the appointed speakers 
iF mility to becon rficia Selma. ; : J erection of many of her churches | people as were there. The reports | pe limited to fifteen minutes and all 

and for patience not to have her per-| ~~~ ame  lwas taken from heathen temples, fon missions, Orphan’s llome and | others except visiting brethren and 
ect work. But how can these| We are convinced of the truth of | so her system of doctrine and her | ministerial education, did not elicit { the preacher of the sermon, to ten 

1 | graces flourish when the grieved | statements often made at Sunday- | ritual of worship are a mixture of | as much interest as these all-impor- | minutes, A. J. DICKINSON, 
| Holy Spirit, in testimony of his | school conventions that the Bible is | Christianity and paganism, with a | tant questions demand. In re- For Committee. 

1] displeasure, is obliged to withhold to-day practically a neglected book. | preponderance of the latter. The sponse to an appeal in behalf of { If any of the brethren whose Jt bta on applica 
| his influence. ! : | It is professedly taught, but in the Eeorre that cry for bread at the |our Orphan’s Home, a cash collec | names appear above cannot render | 1108 to the president of the Gammon (3) Spirit of prayer departs. | majority of the classes it is ignored. | doors of her gilded cathedrals, are | tion of about $11 was taken, but | the service to which they are ap. | Theological Seminary. a 

_ There is no true prayer unless the | In the September number of the |a fit type of the destitution of all ouly a few dollars were pledged | pointed, they will please notify me | The old gospel? Yes. Th € | Spirit helps our infirmities. ‘We | Biblical World we read the follow- | her people as regards the ‘bread of | payable December 1st. An appeal | at Selma, Ala., before October 15, | ne other name given ander} 
“| know not what we should pray for | ing which we commend to the at- | Life.” in behalf of ministerial education | that their places may be filled. but the name of Jesus. 
|as we ought; but the Spirit, he tention of pastors and teachers:| One can scarcely pass along the failed to secure anything in cash or A. J. Dickinsox. way of faith recriving 
maketh intercession for us with | Our ministers fail not only to teach streets of this wonderful city of | pledges, notwithstanding the fact et tion offered at the cost 
roa | the Bible, but also to preach it.}Rome without his eyes lighting | that we have a worthy beneficiary | A “Disciples” [Campbellite] life? Yes thisis the old | The verage sermon contains less | upon some object of historic inter- | in the association who desires to church in Cleveland, O., has taken way of access into the gr ate 

{and less of Biblical material, and est. The church of St. Andrew | attend Howard College, The pas-{a new departure and proposes in ‘we stand. Hell frawnin 
mote and more Cea comes | covers the spot where the Senate tors and people generally need to | henceforth to receive to member-|, oi heaven glistening 

1 ay be | Chamber stood. Here, at the foot be educated on the line of Christian | ship members of other churches romised glory on the right? 
{of Pompeys statue, Cwmsar, smit- | benevolence. : A.W, who have been only sprinkled. It he old outline of truth is} 

ten with daggers, covered his face | Oxford. is said that both church and pastor | same. The abst 
with his mantle and fell down el pen _| still believe that ‘‘immersion, and spiritual vitality of the § 
ead, Here is the house where| Asa man is, so is his work; if immersion only isthe baptism com- | wachanging as God hin 

Raphael lived ; this is the building we would do better we must be manded by the Lord Jesus Christ | re ——— 
in which the terrible Italian Inqui- better. acd practiced by the early church,” | A nan should ne 
sition was held; where so many lr id yet they put the idea of union to own he has been i 
were condemned to imprisonment | To join the church before you among al professed Christians which is but sa ag, ir 

nd the stake. ne : have joined the Lord Jesus Christ, above loyalty to Christ.— Journal that he is wiser toda ~ We are now in sight of Nero's is a solemn mockery. : a Messenger. ye sterday. oe 

ing the last thirty years, a 
the Negro building and its 
and with the very low rai 
rates, there is a reasonable pros 
of enthusiastic audiences which wil 
crowd the largest auditorium, Cir. 
culars giving full information, in- 
cluding the speakers and their sub- 
jects, can be obtained on applica- 

A. J. Dickinson,              



vernment to legislate for, Let everybody patronize the Expo- 
tly due to the agitation promotic 1 of religious obse ‘ery. sition and be delighted with the asioned by the arrest and im- ance, but frum ils right fo protect all many interesting things to be seen. sonment of Seventh Day Ad-'partics from the physical and moral Good board can be had at from on. ho | ventists for secular labor on Sun- debasement which comes from unin. to three dollars per day. Of corn. minis the [day, partly to the rigid enforce: | teppupted labor. the more you pay the better the nterest of Christ's ing | ment of the Sunday law in New ~ Now certainly the right of Bap. | accommodations. We were highly ; k of his salary as al York city, and partly to the liists to *'use all proper means for | pleased with our stay. 

im for services rendered | action of one of the great political | the enforcement of Sunday laws," IDE ig dieters ith a contract you | parties in New York in adopting 8 | resting on such grounds, and main. FIELD NOTES, y f| plank in its platform favoring ‘‘the tained in such an interest, will not| Abner Williams, Oxford, Oct. 1g : volence only, | maintenance of the Sunday law in| pe questioned by any one who re. |Our church today elected Rev. 1. out i the spirit of | the interest of lubor and morality.” | gurds the matter intelligently and |C. Wright, D. D. as pastor for next and of love. It isa Baptists have had their interest | with unbiased mind. | year, to succeed lev, Geo. D. Har- aroused on the subject, both because | ris, who resigned at our conference 
just] and “honestly due when 3 rm. 

time has elapsed and the ser- [of their immemorial love of reli-| IN nearly every community are in September, : gious liberty, and because the late Rev. J. E. Herring writes that 
vices have been rendered. Neither ‘men. who are Christians in heart, | 
your church nor you yourself can | Young People’s Convention at Bal | but not in outward life. They do his vacation in Alabama has ended a ’ : : ay i. : : hy timore passed a resolution pledging and he has now returned to his 
possibly have an obligation more not recognize their own faith, and, 
real or more sacred than that which | their great constituency not only a8 conscientious men they feel that] = at St. George,S. C. We hope 

to seek, ‘‘by example and influ- he had a pleasant time on_his “‘old 
is due from you to your pastor. they have nothing to profess. Their 

Mark you, it is due him as your | ence,” *‘to promote a better ob-|sight at least is that of the poor] play ground.” 

servance of the Lord’s Day as the _ Brother Crumpton makes an 
pastor, What you owe you owe it fellow who saw men as trees walk. 
not to him but to your church; and | day of rest and worship,” but also | ing; and when they undertake t earnest appeal in another column, 

‘to use all proper means to secure He is on the go all the time now, 
what your church owes him, is not explain their condition they ha : 
o him asa man, but to him as its the enforcement of the Sunday 89 Yocabuliey of religion, a8 jttendin g associations, and has not 

or. The treasure "s book sh Tlaws’" ’ showin bas loss f > , 1 oT o “the time to write much, Read the few how so much paid, notto W. E.| As a question of politics, pure | press what they feel. Tru y | words he says, and be sure to help Thompson, but on pastor's salary. | and simple, we do not propose to | have had no great shock of Sxper dhe board. : : His office is of divine appointment, | discuss it in these columns, though | ence ; have never been cast into the W. L. Deal. Echo: Send me a and he has been called into it by | the day has come when every citi- | pit of darkness and despair ; ‘have lew awd eco ; . f " si Y 
your church, under divine guid- | zen ought to face the facts of the | been lifted to no heights of rapture, | dm doin De ie : DD 
ance. ‘The laborer is worthy of | cage unflinchingly and study the jand have experienced no ecstacy of alo ar ess Ci 
his hire,’ and the servant of the grave questions involved patiently | hope and joy. Yet do they love Mdoalll can § oF use of Se a : ed for his ithe ith unbiased mind, [the Lord. Duty is plain. Take} W!! doa tan lor the cause o The ALasama Barrist office is] Lord is to be remunerated fo honestly and with unbiased mind, Christ. 1 am well pleased with at 116 Dexter Avenue, up-stairs, | services. It is the Lord’s will and | determined, God helping him, to up the cross and follow on to know, the paper f don’t D Bow 4 man 

| . : ; A . 3 : . . ————— er SNE : * o ‘ 

next to Post-Office. : | the Lord s command. | know his duty and to do it. ; _ ForLowinG are the committees | can be a Baptist and not support 
THE OFFER CONTINUED! ; fois Very important that the sal. | But the question has been raised, appointed at the State Convention {he cause. Urreh A ry should be paid promptly and at | Can Baptists consistently aid in the last year to make reports to the o W. N. Huckabee. of Ca February 1st! regular and stated periods. Many enforcement of the Sunday laws? er ‘ N. Huckabee, Sn TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. 

gen, called in fo see us on 1uesday. ; : 
It was self-evident that he 

estjon throughout the 

  

For the Alabama Baptist. ie 

From Mexico. 

The fourth annual session of 
Mexican mission has just been 
in Saltillo, There was an unusi 
full attendance, and much 
was done in the three days of 
work. Nearly 200 baptism 
reported from the differe 
and hopefulness waxed in! 
siasm. It was delight 
with us Dr. Willin 
of the Foreign boa x 
can missionaries would 
fore attempting to express 
feelings towards our sple 
retary. Substa in 
serve better than adjec 
that we all feel that we havi 
father, brother and frie 
states the case. God aided 
Sunday, Sept. 29, afternoon 
he preached for us on the 
and nobility, and beauty of | 
tian patience. Few oases in 
will be so fair to look bac 
so precious and fragrant . 
short Sabbath hour. . 

The meetings were held i 
spacious drawing room of the 
dero Institute. President 
and wife, assisted by their bri 
associates, Misses Hayes, Ba 

For the Alabams Bapust. 

That Call for a Southern 
B.Y.P. U. 

I have been asked how 1 stand 
with reference to the call for a 
Southern B. Y. P. U, 1 object to} 
it for several'reasons. 

1. The Southern Baptist Con 
vention ought not to be made to 
carry other movements, since each 
one of them will detract from the 
interest and energy now so sorel 
needed to be devoted to its own af- 
fairs. It is well known that those 
attending its meetings have only a 
limited time and energy for its en- 
terprises ; and already there is se- 
rious complaint that brethren do 
not stay to finish its work, or, if 
they do, their interest wanes to the 
detriment of the enterprises coming 
up toward the close of its session. 
Suppose, now, the temperance and 
B. Y. P. U. and other great and 
good denominational movements 
consume a portion of the already 
insuflicient energy and time of those 
attending our missionary work will 
be obliged to suffer, : 

2. This call is irregular, and a| 
serious violation of every standard 4 3 a 
of denominational comity ins an af- j and McDavid, entertained with 
front to the. B.Y.P.U.A., which has] Virginia hospitality; and pra 
many friends and adherents in the | and praise, mingled with remi 
South ; and therefore needs to be | cence, philosophy, experienc 
resented in the interest of good or- | repartee, made the days and 

ge ee yy BR. C ton, Z. D. Roby, 1. C. | 

Law I » H. Curry, £, 

C.S. Rabb, P, M, Bruner, C. L. 
Matron of Home, Mrs. Clara W. 

ley, reen, 
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‘ve the thanks’ 
1 of the e for their efforts ' Lo to do the right thing for our sec.’ moved on yesterday to the school." Last Sunday, at Orrville, whew 

4 tion. It will certainly result in house, We will build as soon as the treasurer of the Sunduy-schol] 
great benefit to the entire country. | we can. We took a collection for ury, Bro. B. F. Ellis, one of the 

missions, amounting to $1.67. best men in the state, and a friend are tak nn 
: bl, : é denoming~ | ct ; 3 R. E. Pettus, Huntsville . On ac- on ed est ol the: ten dollars pastors ed des 

count of the sickness of some of of the amount be given to state mis- | he attained! Let all 
our Sunday-school scholars our sions,"’ and the motion was instant: | 11, belp of the. Lor 

hildsess day exercises were pos. | y ne the use to keep money gene treasrere of poned till last night, The entire jin the treasury of any of our ij Op a funds promptly. 
program was carried out with much | churches or schools: or societies? 4 ha . 
credit to the school. A number of let the motion be made and the - 
the little folks punched every brick | money go at once into the hands of 
in their cards. They turned in, the dependent and suffering mis- 
mostly in pennies, $16.27, nearly sionaries, wn, C, 

double the collection last year. The 
Dallas Avenue church is proud of 
her Sunday-school. ~.We are look- 
ing forward with a great deal of 
eagerness to the coming of our new 
pastor, brother W. W, Harris, of 
Elyton. This is a big field for him 
to labor in. Huntsville is growing 
substantially in every direction and 
we must keep pace with her 
growth, Tell the brethren we 
expect the Baptist State Conven- 
tion to meet with us next year. 

J. H. Creighton, Whatley: We 

have had a protracted meeting and 
constituted a Baptist church at 

Clarkesville, On the second Sun- 

day in October Bro. S. A. Adams 
commenced a protracted meeting at 

that place,and was assisted by Bro. 

Whatley and the writer. On Wed- 

nesday morning Bro. Adams bap- 

tized six young people. After the 
baptizing we organized a regular 

Missionary Baptist church with 
thirteen constituent members, Al- 

though the meeting was interrupted 

on account of the death of one of 
Bro. A’s Grove Hill members, the 

lives | interest did not at all abate. 

convention of 1595 : 
| 8 pastor has come to grief financial- Foreign Missions—R . E. Pettus, 

Will they not in so doing cut across 
That is a very small sum,and yet 

we will send the Arasama Bar- 
TIST to mew cash subscribers 

TILL FIRST OF FEBRUARY 

{ lay on the part of the church in meet- 

ly and the cause suffered reproach 
in his community because of the de- 

ing her obligations. This,and not 
financial mismanagement, has been 

the grain of their principles? Will 
they not thus antagonize the tradi- 

tion sacredly cherished by them for 

centuries, ‘No interference of civil 

laws with matters of faith and wor- 

John T. Davis, J. F. Gable, S. J.’ 

Catts, J. H. Glazaer, J. Gunn, J. 
W. Hamner. 
Home Missions—G. A. Hornady, 

J. G. Lowrey, J. R. Caldwell, G. 
R. Farnham, 

where the people set full tables. 
He reported that he and Bro. Riffe 
had been engaged in a good meet- 
ing at Pineville, and that Bro. R. 

seat of Clarke county. There nev 
was a Baptist church at the pla 

before, And this work is due 

Clarkesville was once the county 

the faithful work and zeal of a few 

er | denominational relations. It 

ce 

to 

der and courteous dealing in our | pass all too swift. 
isl This school, our Mexican 

high-handed presumption and gra- | son, has recently en oyed s 
tuitous officiousness for the Georgia | spiritual blessings. 
B. Y. P. U. to come into Alabama 

ro. Arc 
Morales, one of the oldest Mex 

and select brethren, who, as its ser- | ministers, and pastor of t 
vants, call a convention to institute byterian church in i 
a society affecting the B.Y. P. U’s|ico, was conducting A 
of this state, without consulting the | Saltillo. One o Wh e gre he 
Alabama B.Y.P. U. It would be | sults of his preaching was the | 
no greater breach of comity for the | version of some eighteen or 8 
Alabama Baptist State Convention | of the young la y pup: 
to appoint brethren in Georgia to | ject of this note is not only 
call its churches to meet and organ- | tion, in gratitude, this rack 
ize another Southern Baptist Con- | 1tation of I'rovidence, DUt ais 
vention, without consulting the | especially to commend these 
Georgia State Convention. In ig- sisters to the prasers of 

noring our State B. Y. P. U, and | bama saints, Many of them ( 

appealing unceremoniously over its | from homes where indiffere 
head to the Unions in the state, the | fanaticism holds the scept 

: : : : them will hav (Georgia brethren have introduced | some among thet Babson 
a relent which will utterly de-|suffer for and with Christ in suc 

here inati er. i | will need es good church there. stroy our denominational order, if | way that they wid J esp 

A Goon SucersTio,—A broth. | t any time in the future a few dis-| strength. Wetrust 00 BEY 
EE ot: thine es | gruntled brethren should wish to] the ge ar Ber 

RR Ee LAR Now, add to this the [carry to many new home 
promise to support a young oo . 

foward College and |° 
glares will soon be with them, and [ pay by the month. He proposes | dD Wurfuuied aug uwinmerreen; soa « : : i think you will agree’ with me that | the assumed patron saint neighborhood threatened a lynch- iy hope they will be comforted, that bie SUBIeR Shell be stew he our ir tepect : miley that it be | public. Some years ago ing; the exchange did not take" "°" “!¥ton and Dolomite will of others who would enter into this | resented. But not content with this, | million dollars were raised place, and the Roseland pastor has mourn, agreement Wid oc they have treated the B. Y. P. UU. |a crown to put on this pa prudently taken another pastorate.” Rev. R. G. Patrick, of Owens-| i | A. in the South, with the same [age on which Roman ‘at 

Christian Secretary, Conn. 2 
cool indifference. That move- | Mexico place their trust, 

Thos bs oe y Wi boro, Kentucky, has accepted the ment is already organized in [firm has made the crown, which 
1¢ least probability call of the church at Marion, and 

| 
the South, with a committee [declared to be of gold set with 

lynching is true us to the colored there about the first Sunday in No- 
in charge at Richmond, put there as | tation jewels, and on the 12th ins 

preacher, he having violated no vember, We are not personally a : ? r : v law and injured noone. But there acquainted with this brother, but 

our own chosen leaders ; and an af- | it is to be hung over the pai front to them in their official capac- | Thousands of pilgrims are now 
ay have been talk of lynching thet re glad of his coming none the | white pasfor for criminal lack of less, Pastor Gay,of this city knew ~ . ’ 

ity is also one to those who created | Mexico, and other thousands are on this office and put them in it. Shall [the way. Several ecclesiastics from we now turn our backs upon our | the United States are in attendance 
| 

duly appointed leaders and bow |upon the fiesta, This is all ery 
common sense. However the whole Bro. Patrick at the Seminary, and 

t 
ory has about it the tint of a pe-f, delighted with the prospect of itical campaign, i ; : Sr — having himas a co-laborer, 

Bro. S. A. Satterwhite died re- 

down to these new elders in the silly, and sad, and idolatrous, | 

Dr. Dickinson uses strong lan- 
cently at his home at Letohatchee. 

gates? I do not see how any self. | it has the sanction and blessing respecting BY. P, U. A. man cau [that shrewd, politic idol-mon adopt this course. l.eo x11, and with all its pa 

guage in this paper in expressing 
his disapproval of the proposition | We have been disappointed in the 
to organize a B, Y, P. U. conven-| expectation that some one of the 

brethren would send us a suitable 

3. The South will be organized | ism, is not so beastly disgustin ; in due time auxiliary to the national | same recent exhibitions of idola 

tion auxiliary to the Southern Bap- oui 
tist convention; and Dr. M. B.|tributeto so good and useful a man. 

He had long been a prominent 

movement and in affiliation there- | in the most advanced popish circles 

Wharton writes a note to the Re- 
member of Steep Creek church, was 

with, and in the special interest of | in the United States. Patriotist the Southern Baptist Convention [is ingeniously intermingled with 

ligious Herald on the same side, ; 
from which it appears that he is in- fone of the pillars of Alabama asso- 

ciation ,and a citizen who would be | 

by those duly appointed and enten- | this painted paganism. This im- 

dignant at the thought of such a 
highly esteemed in any cominunity, 

sest with that duty. Let us give | age was the labarum of Mexican the Richmond committee proper 

thing. It is unfortungte for the 
diccussion to start at the boiling He lived an industrious, peaceable, 

upright life, and died at peace with 

independence, and its corona 
time to discharge this office before appeals to national pride and awak: we pursue such a high-handed 

point. We do not propose to take part in it now, but would say that God and with his fellows. We feel 
his departure as a personal loss. 

ens civic enthusiasm. There is a 
Course as is proposed in this call for | interesting element of poetry abou a snap-Convention in Atlanta ne'xt 

our understanding was that as the 
Washington conference was merely | The grace of God be with those 

who mourn, 

it. The Episcopal mission in thi 
month, For these reasons I am op- | country has taken pains to have it posed to the convention called. understood that it is not in s Selma. A. J. Dickinson. | thy with the Evangelical Allianc a which proposes to arouse the peo For the Alabama Baptist, to the wickedness of such mate A Note and a Query. worship. This scarcely causes 

advisory, its action was withou 
binding force. Another remark| F.M. Woods, Jemison: On the 
almost falls from the point of the first Sunday in this month we 88 $uffered in the last few years]one may be generous to his pastor, | constitutional provisons the Su. | pencil, but we suppress it, | closed a very profitable meeting at m want of peacefulness and loy- but they nee not be named ; if one preme Court of Alabama handed| The following card, on the same | this pla_e. The church was revived, e 8 in his heart, his heart | down a memorable decision in the | ject, was the | d 9 were received by baptism, 2 nd expression for it- | case of Froli yor |ofice after the foregoing was wigll®Y Ietter, and 1 by restoration ; : id 

aking 77 additions to this church 

prise, and it would seem incong; 

since first of October, ‘04. 1 was 

ous for those who permit within their 
own ranks the worship of the cross, 

assisted by Eld. L. H. Huff of Cot- 
tondale.,, Bro. H. is a growing, 

the elevation and adoration of the 
eucharist with other practices peri 

zealous preacher of the gospel. 
Brethren S. M. Adams, of Ran- 

ously akin to idolatry, and unre- 
deemed by patriotic association or 

legitimate work, we m rg dolph, and J. W, Cabaniss, of Ar- young people in its territory, lington, dropped in and gave us 

poetic sentiment, to protest aga 
this elevation and adoration of 
bedizzened Indian maiden who 
Mexico, does service as thi 
of Nazareth, In Morelia th 
thedral bells—the best in the 
public—are beaten day and nigh 
pine-knot fires illumine the 
at night, curtains adorn the 
dows, and thousands of pop-cra 
ers keep up a constant fusillad : + A. French. 
the people throng the churches Talladega. ~~" |some good old fashion gospel ser- 
pulquerias, the bullpens and cocl ry  —— mons. Our esteemed neighbor, Rev. 
pre and ee mm the “Rk : WE spent a few days in Atlant | I. B. Pounds, was present and ren- 
PA ay. to Rover send 3 Since! attending the Expositio hr is a | dered good service. : 
one popular the oa ent. 

editable display, and e up- 1 Ww. O'Hara, East Lake : The 
Martin Luther came to him lf “ iii y ne TVEry one to go | first Sunday I was at Cardiff. The 
on bare knees he was ol . You cil re the time and m congregation and attention were 

wo oth soa opt it. | ell | good. On the second Sunday I was J choc exhibit is wi While the Alabama at Brookside. We received one shave ik "| The legislation on the subject of | illus 12 not extensive, yor it fully | into the church by letter. A col. ob abstaining from ‘woul diy employ. $iustrites the Breat wealth of the | lection was taken for.the Orphan's 1 ment on the first da AE Y: | state in Coal, iron, Stone, timber, Home, amounting to $1.27. Yes- x. 8} is referred tothe pb y Week Sgeiveitunal ng h rlicultural pro. terday I was at Blossburg. Bro, A, 9 the legislature. Th labo * disor re Proud of the J. Waldrop, of East Lake, assisted AD he power to rae play 88 tO her re. | me in the ordination of Brethren J. 
on Sa | B. Moor and H. W. Brown as dea- 

cons. We had the celebration of 
he Lord’s Supper immediately af- 

stone steps in Rome, and so 

®h \ 

For that small sum. 
J. M. McCord, A. J. was going on with the promising ship?’ The question is pertinent . ; : 

b 3 pe work after his departure. and important. Let us see. 

It is one thing to recognize the 

First day of the week as ‘‘the day 
set apart by the laws of the land as 

the day of weekly rest from secu- 

lar toil,”’ and to pledge ourselves 

to ‘‘use all proper means to secure 
the enforcement of the Sunday 

laws’’ looking to the securing of 

this rest, and quite another to in- 
voke the interference of civil laws 

in matters of faith and worship. 

Here is clearly a distinction with a 

difference. This is pot *‘appealing 

to the civil arm to enforce religious 

conformity.”’ Sunday as a day of 
rest established by the State and 

he Sunday of the Christian, who 

PRT creT day are vers 
different institutions. The Consti- 
tution of the United States and | 
most of the State Constitutions do 

| provide that ‘‘on that day no meas- 
ure may become a law, no business 
be legally transacted, and no one 
elected to office may take oath on 
that day.”’ But this is far from be- 
ing a recognition of Sunday as the 
“Christian Sabbath.” It is, in the 
eyes of the state a legal holiday 
merely, as in the case of other le- 
gal holidays, the fourth of July, 
the last Thursday in November, the 
twenty-fifth of December, etc., on 
which cessation from business has 
legal sanction. The state does not 
and cannot control asa sacred day 
any day thus set apart without vio- 
lating a fundamental principle of 
our government, viz., that the state 
has no religious function, 

The Coustitution of the United 
States and the constitutions of near- 
ly all of the states expressly forbid 
the making of any law ‘‘respecting 
an establishment of religion, ot pro- 
hibiting the free exercise thereof.’ 
The constitution of Alabama, for 
instance, provides, not only *‘that 
no religion shall be established by 
law ;”" but also, ‘‘that no preference 
shall be given by law to any reli- 
gious sect, society, denomination, 
or mode of worship.”’ Under these 

Preston. 
Program—A. J. Dickinson, H. 

S. D. Mallory, Geo. B. Eager, J. 
E. Barnes, T. T. Daughdrill. 
Sunday-Schools—B. D, Gray, S. 

O. Y. Ray, W. E. Lloyd, J. H., 
Dickson, J. C. Maxwell, D. 8, 
Martin, : 
 Temperance—\Vm. A. Davis, J. 

C. Pope, 1. A. White M. M. Wood, 
W. B. Crumpton. 
Woman's Work—], A. F 

G. E. Brewer, W. T. Roberts, H. 
R. Schramm, J. F. Averyt. 

earnest christian women. About 

two months ago the neighbors met 

to clean off the grave yard, when 
the subject of building a church 

was introduced, and seventy-five 

dollars was raised on the ground, 

and now they have a very neat 

frame building 28 by 48 feet com- 
plete, except ceiling and painting, 

which they expect to do soon. They 

also organized a Sunday-school. 

Though small and not financially 
strong,I think they will build up a 

A great many Baptists ‘do not | the cause of the cry that “‘preach- 

‘acquainted with it. Many of them, | charge is not true. There are no 
after reading the paper a while, will | better financiers than preachers 
not be willing to stop, so we make taken as a class. They can take a 
this aks = little money, make it go further 

VERY LOW QFFER. | and accomplish more than any set 
A great many people ‘did not | of men in the financial world. And 

| "hear of our proposition until too|by Prompt payment you enable 
i late for them to feel the attractive him : to . meet the obligations 

power of the inducement offered. [on him and save him im 
For their benefit, and to put them | mense, almost intolerable mental 

hs Sn ’ 4 on , : : ; 

on equal footing with others, we | distress and pain. You would 

| will send them the paper till know how much this means if you 

. FEBRUARY 1ST.FOR 25 CENTS! could get a peep behind the curtain 

Le here d friends how this sometimes in his home, when con- 
~ Brethren and friends, show thi: LL: he ot tak fronted with the necessities of his 

ir heighbors Whe do pops! : wife and children, he really tries to 

Fs and let. the now 1hat | conceal from them his financial con- 

We make our acknowledgments 
{to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hopson, of 
Tuscaloosa, for an invitation to the 
marriage of their daughter Leila 

fand Mr. John D. Monroe on the 
23d inst. This important event will 
excite pleasant interest with many 

reich. | fnends in both East and West Ala- 
jbama. The young couple will be 
j*‘at home’ after Nov. 15. 

ol   i 

snl m— 

. : : i riv 1 : Tur race and color question isf§ ID 8 private note Bro. 1 ettus, of 
still vital in some sections of the §Dallas Avenue church, Huntsville, 

that the following from Sas of out muck.’ We are glad to know that 
exchanges is true: ‘The white}, Mosely is missed; it speaks 
pastor of a white Congregational 
church in Roseland, La., invited 

{ gnoregalignal  Dastg 

follow it. t ; ; 
further fact, that this ignoring of |         Lab AE VE     ur constituted leaders is an affront | Al Mexico 18   aw ag : 

LF [7 

i 
while are trying to ‘make 

tongue and buckle meet’ —trying’ 
to solve the problem of] making 
seven equal to eight! | 

In naming as well as paying your 
pastor's salary deal generously with 
him. It will come back to you in 
many ways and in many fold. 
What a difference there is in this 
regard both in churches and also 
in individuals. We have known 

Er — _ |church treasurers who ‘actually 
Tear CorircrioN.~—Will you | made the pastor’s heart ache with i remember the State Board of Mis- every installment that was paid on 

sions before the books close? Re-|hissalary. We have known others 
= ' member the last day is the 31st.| who were constant sunshine and Don’t fail to send Bro. Crumpton | an unbroken joy. A gentleman on 
i‘ . something before that date. a committee to provide for a home Ge .  . ", .. (for the pastor said: “I want my ~~ THERE mu Bat ive in.  iHE st be a limit to the pastor to live in as good a home as wonders that the world has to show |. ,, ni eh a pa 
and the stories it has to tell; but| and his was 3 charming 
the relations which may exist be- P lage, in 3he same Eburch, when wa oa or the soul of the quéstion was under discussion 
Man ever growing in receptive as to the pastor doing some outside 

faith are practically without limit ; ark and getting pay for if, an. 
80 the everlasting interest in a iy . sald: } want bis fe a0 the perpetual progres af | 24vS Ilie income posi Ra ; A pastor once apologized to his manity are assured, _ |deacon for chancing to have some | 

; Bro. Curry’s sermon is quite money in bank, the deacon replied : appropriate for the times. Surely |“ rejoice that my pastor has a 
~ there’ is need for the ‘‘gospel of bank account.” We have some- 7 peace’’ to be preached again—peace times ‘heard remarks in the other 
among neighbors and among church | direction. 
members. How the cause of Christ | There are so many ways in which 

New Orleans to exchange with him 
FIVE CENTS CASH Joo ; {all the 

on a Sunday not long ago. The They can get the Aranama Bar- 
IST for the time mentioned above. 
This offer ‘ought to secure at least 
1000 new subscribers, a i 
Let each subscriber consider him- 

self or herself an agent for the pa- 
per, and do what he or she can for 
us and for their friends. If the 

oo preachers will make this offer 
known we will be under many ob- 

  et 

Brethren, please do not forget us 
now. The year’s work will close 
about one week after you read this. 
Let good collections be taken next 
Sunday in all the Sunday-schools 
and churches and forwarded 
promptly. w, B.C, 

BAPTIST STATE CONVENTION. 
Delegates Take Notice. 

The Annual State Convention 
will be held at Selma on Nov, 13 
to 16th. 

Delegates must communicate 
with F. M. Stillwell, Chairman of 
Committee on entertainment, prior 
to Nov. sth, in order that accom- 
modation may be provided for 
them. ! 

If you prefer to go to hotel the 
rates will be $2 double (more than 
one person in a room) and $2.50 
single per day at Hotel Albert, and 
$1.25 double and $1.50 single per 
day at the outhern Hotel, at dela- 
gate’s expense, 

ero 
A Very Serious Question. 

  

  

  

Have the associations or the ex- 
ecutive committees of associations 
the right to change the direction of 
funds sent by the hands of the del- 
egates and designated by the 
churches? For instance : If a church 
sends money for state, home, or 
foreign missions, has the associa- 
tion the right to pay part of it for 
miuutes, for the clerk’s fee, or any | 
other purpose? This question is 
frequently asked me. In reply 1 
want to say : Nothing on earth will 
shake the confidence of the contrib- 
utors and break down the spirit of 
giving so quickly as the diversion 
of funds from the objects to which 
they are given. The associations, 
executive committees and treasu- 
rers should be scrupulously exact 
about this. : WwW, B. @, 

Sees oe AI ion 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

Appointments in Unity Assocl- 

I receive the ALABAMA Barris 
regularly and am mueh' comforted 
with the able communications of 
the different brethren. Write on, 
brethren, as good stewards,and may 
God help you to be faithful to walk, 
speak,and act as in his sight speak- 
ing the whole truth, concealing 
nothing, not adding to it, aiming | 
at the glory of God and the good 
of immortal souls. Remember the 
lord’s own words, “Whosoever 
heareth these sayings of mine, and 
doeth them, I will liken him uato 
a wise man that built his house upon 
a rock, and the rain descended and 
the floods came,and the wind blew, 
and beat upon that house and it fell 
not, for it was founded upon a 
rock.” : 

Will brother S. O. Y. Ray, or 
some one of the brethren, give 
through the ArLasaMmA Baptist his 
views of one’s justification to sal- 
vation before whether it is 
by the law, or by a mixture of both 
the law and the gospel? and if in 
part by the law, whether one is 
Drofited by the righteousness of the 
law, and one would be receiving 
the spirit through the works of the 
law, binding one to fulfil the whole 
law. : 
Again, if justification is in any fellow-man unite iri Pravin 

way connected with the law, wheth- bi Buran : F ny ng er that would make the salvation of | "18 Crisis may mark a nat 
man originate in himself, or is |'UrBIng to the Light, divided between God and the crea-|  .  H.P. McCormick. 
ture? and whether that is teaching | Morelia, Mexico. Le 
the doctrine of the Universal Fath- TT 
erhood of God, and universal re-| I-00k out for colds at this season, : . : ourself well and strong by takin jomptn, R. A. Wark. | Sarai the great Mo o 

    
of Frolickstein vs. the Mayor 

abstinence from certain worldly em. 
ployments on the first day of the : week,” it said, ‘‘can not be justi- convention, an. {fied upon the ground that such ab. del iberation decided not to change | stinence is: enjoined by the Chris. Pe the program. Read what he says |tian religion. The legislature is on first page. |under constitutional restrictions 

i whole churc 5 : ai . : a ns have been received | SPEAKING of the fellows who Rgainst sompelling the observance! 
; : ~~ |of a Christian or Jewish, or any 

bY on the ground | were not allowed to get off the | oh Cristian or Jewish, o Anged their views | prize fight in Texas, Editor Folk ties seligions institution, because i In con- says: ‘It may be that the two : Ee : . discrimi 
before the old | obscure corner—in fact we hope : e Same high authority went on to 

| 1s | that they will, and. that each will ns The Jeglatas mot phil | beat the other into insensibility,” | '°3 rom making municipal regu. fa he ar YM Intions because they have the sanc- wo boys, Jimmyand |. ~~ religi late. ad we do | OD also, of a religious society, 

I believe the sout B.Y. SN U. will be forme ‘and ought to bet It is necessary to our work in the South. It is demanded by the con. ditions which exist. If the South. 
convention is to do jig 

ern Baptist 
must organize 

CIN ON writes about the 
and says it was after 

ciation. 

Harmony, November and and 
3rd. : 

Bethesda, November 4th, 11 a.m, 
Evergreen, November sth, 11 

a. m, : 
~ Autaugaville, November 6th, 8 

p. m. 
Big Springs, November gth and 

10th. 

Bethel, November 11th, 11 a. m. 
‘Alpine, November 12th, 11 a.m. 
Mt. Carmel, November 13th, 11 

a. m, 
Chestnut Hill, November 14th, 

11am, : : 
Valley Creek, November 15th, 

11 a.m, 
~ Fellowship, November 16th and 
17th, 

J. W, Casaniss, 
Association Missionary, 

praying God to use the » 
cesses and abuses and absurd 
Rome bere to turn the pe 
hearts from their stony creed to ti 
God of life. This is a critics 
season in Mexico's spiritual evol 
tion. Let lovers of God and thei 

      
on   

         



Monroe county, 

ok will be sent 
Ha Sept St tits ion. Jiisabers 4. | Cem eae gam Toth sani In Men's Cloth Wiggs sine € to his reward, xn . ex oy oO soni 

Sister gk ah born ja North Car. : So io: . 
Eo Anti “th lina, Jan. 4 1814, and with her parents, 
The printing on the , Sling, Jus ry Sanaleon, moved to Mon- | 
inches, } rou in 1815. More than Shy Jeane 

oe, | ago she wu ted with the old Fhila ¢ phia | 
LL min RE a ip aby is church, of which she continued a true an 

Hood's Pills liver ills, canstipation, : An interesting course of study h faithful member till her death, In this liousness, Jaundice, sick headache. | ping the dam it could not possibly ' now in progress at the Moody Bible [#1hu SETH 0 her memory, we are | 
LL —— tf Titan ha e mighty volume Institute, Chicago, conducted by | sided by a long and bright record of a life AFFL ED FOR YEARS. stand, because the mighty volume Institute, Chicago, c h ded er Raton AFFLICTED FC a. Marietta, Ga., | of water would soon sweep it away, | Dr. A, T Pierson, who will lecture | full of falthioingsh, Durity and devotion 

Ia a Beith shenmatiom, and the surging waters would roll each morning for the next mouth. to duty of Habits uf Helpful deeds. But 
: which the doctors called sciatica, fora |g, oo pefore, The practical way | While not usually receiving stud- Dome 
[umber of years, ns oh fir un. | and the sensible way to dry up the ents at this season for brief periods, thing 1 ¢ hear of, without benefit, un. a oe cop car from ny arrangements are ma de to 

whence it receives its supplies. ‘accept such young women as can 

beauty in her own home, where her cheer- 
ful, kind und sympathetic nature was cen. 

ful 1 commenced with Dr. King's Royal 
sermetuer, wlilch cured me sound and | : ) \ 

well 1 wa Away with South Carolina's dis- | enter for a three months’ enh, in 
grace! ~~ |order that they may avail them 

sistent coughs and Peggle everywhere would laugh 
ck the weak nd Fun a apie Ty. to declare by an * 
ul Jud 50 lose ordinance that the Alabama river aL 

appetite good, and di- should be forever dry from Selma with Hood's Sarsapa: to Mobile, and order a dam to be f blood purifier. ‘erected at once across the great 
‘stream. If it were possible to 

*   

A Matchless Offering Never Equaled. in Montgomery! 
Unheard of Values. A Big Loss to Somebody | 

$5.00 Equal to $10,001 

GREATEST OFFERING WITHIN the MEMORY of MEN 
UR MONEY BACK fully and freely if you can equal 

Tbh in any house in this city, or if in any way you be- 
some dissatisfied with what you purchase here. : Li 

% 

a. Filla, the is 

place at First Bapti 
atgomery, on Mi 

11 o'clock . 

WW. B. ‘DAVIDSON, : 
; Secretary. | 

"MINUTES. 
ber that the ALABAMA 

prepared to print your 
rite for prices now. 

ly blanks for-church 
siation. Three for 

st twenty cents per 

IMfice of A, DiNKELSFIEL & Coa 
: ine Clothing, ; 

Magtujdesarers of ¥ Rocarstes, New York, 
Sept. 27.1895 | 

+ of Suits, al- 
t is spot cash, °° 

o supply your 
an f¥al value. 

| > 
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Ira D. Sankey, who is now writ- 
ing the history of the “Gospel 
Hymns," together with incidents 
of blessing in connection therewith, 
wishes very much that ministers, 
christian workers and others, would 
send him in writing, accounts of 
striking incidents that may have 
fallen under their own personal ob- 
servation, in connection with the 
use of these sacred songs. 

Only well Buthenticeted facts ug 
a for by Mr. Sankey, whose ad- 
takes forby South Od Street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. ; 

Lommel A. Ap 

This is truly the *‘ woman's age.’ 
What man hath done, woman thinks 
she can do. 

corse fie A-— Ee ages ipa 

MARRIED, 

  
300 
2.00 
2.50 
1 00 

Fo 
  

: ipped office in the State. Print| 

= anything, from a visiting card to a 

1000 page book. 

; 22 Dexter Ave., 

o MONTGOMERY, . =n ALA. 

Atlanta Exposition, 
of the greatest fairs ever kngwn to 

Fito gi features of the Chicago 

Words Fair and many additional and 
new ones. Open Sept. 18th to Dec. 3st, 

189s. Low rates via the Queen and Cres- 

cent Route, Write to W. C. Rinearson, 
GG. P. A, Cincinnati, O., for printed mat- 

ter, or call upon Q. & C. Agents for full 

Cood Servants 
But make 

Poor Masters 
To keep your Nerves steady, 
Your Head clear, 
Build up your Strength, 
Sharpen your Appetite, 
You must have 

Pure Rich Blood 
The Best Medicine to Vitalize 
and Enrich the Blood, is 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

' The One True Blood Purifier 

Prominently in the Public Eye. 

all liver lis, billous. H i's Pills eure all liver 
ness, headache, 25¢ 

A regular Teacher’s Bible, with 

gilt edges; limp cover, concordance, 
subject index, and many other use- 

ful features. Price, $3.25 
Minion type, and $4.50 Bour- 

geoise type, two sizes larger than 

Minion. Patent or thumb index 50 

cents additional. Finer binding 

rom $6 to $8.50. Address 

fond ¥ B. COLLIER, 
Bible & Col. Department, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

THE FIRST BOOK OF THE 
» , ; 

CHRONICLES. On the evening of the 3d, at the resi 
dence of the ‘bride's father, in Dadeville, 
Dr. M. ]. Banks and Miss Elrad Bur : 

roughs, Rev, John P. Shatter officiating. { = : 

line to Noah. 8 The some of Jopheth, 1 {a 
Hom pony Shem, M18 

3 a TS toma 3. sone, | 
Keturah 1 g Ae posterity of Abra- 

nh 

of C 9 And the sons of 
# x b'ta,   

At the residence of the bride's father, 
in Dadeville, on the morning of the 15th, 
Mr. R. |. Ingram and Miss Matiie Mec. 
Intosh, Rev, John P. Shaffer officiating. 

el A Arn 

On September 22d Sister Camilla Hol- 
loway Johnson passed peacefully. away. 
She expressed herself as being ready for 
the Master's call. When the summons 
came she called her brothers and sisters 
and father and mother around her bed 
and said, “Farewell; | am going to rest) 
Her father asked her if she wanted some 
cool water, to which she replied that she 
did not want any more cool water in this 
world, then folded herarms and passed 
gently away. Thus was verified the Scrip- 
ture that “death is swallowed up in victo: 
ry.” She leaves two brothers and two sis- 
ters and a father and mother to mourn 
her loss. She was 18 years old and was a 
member of Sandy Creek church, Talla 
peosa county. May the Lord comfort the 
bereaved family and sanctify this affliction 
to the leading of them tloser to Christ. 

Phenix, J. W, MarTIN, 

OBITUARY. 

© Ne ig of Edo. bi I'he 

aShith. £' 

Dn ats el, J5- 
Mb-thy'se-lah, Li'mech, 

Noah Ehtm, Hon, » Ji pheth. 
3 The sons of J& pheth ; Go mer, 
M&'gdg, and Mid a1, and Ji'- 

Ww bal, and Ma shech, and 

sons of G3 mer; Xsh'chd- 
’ i'w ] 
phiith, and To-giir mah 

and 

Lea 1 ! iz rg-im be 

Ti Axia mies, and Le m, 

And Pith-ry'sim, and Ciis'lp- 
_- (of whom came th Phiri tines 

¢ Ciiph'tho-rim. is . 
CE kan begat Zi'din his | 

| firstborn. amd Hathe ik 

14. Tho Joists snc, and the Sau” Or-ite, i r » Ark’ 

  

_ information. 
ir A, 

THE BEST PLACE 

To have your shoes made to fit the foot 

is at 

A RARE PROPISITION. 

A copy of the $3 25 Bible and the 

Ai.asaMA Baptist one year for 

1%$3.50. The paper and the ¥4.5¢ 

Bible for $4.75. 

15 And the lit vite, and the 0 
i te. a 

and Che Sin Ar'vad-ite, and the Z6m'-| 

179 Thesons of ¥ Shém Tim, ond gy 

  FRED JANSEN'S. 
Repairing Neatly Done. 

Under Cantelou & Co., Sim's old stand, 

SEND YOUR 

~ JOB PRINTING 

      Xs'shyr, and Ar-phax 5d, and 

2373 : 

tC 
wd 5 me, 

LP 

“MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain meort- 

gage with power of sale, and under the 
powers therein contained, executed by B. 
B. Williams and Z. H. Williams, her hus- 
band, to the National Building and Loan 

Association, of Montgomery, Alabama,on 

the 1gth day of October, 1892, which 
mortgage is recorded in Book Ne: 31 
of Mortgages, page 421 of the recor a frst 

the Prone office of Pike county, aE Rat 

of Alabama, and under the power of an 

agreement for foreclosure by sa e, execu- : 

oe Sept. 4, 189s, the said National JUST OUT--SONG | 

Building and l.oan Association will pro- Wi hasop anomdnatark 

; oy. Es [collections by the first of Decem-}are doing. ae vis 

reference. How necessary that this Sor for the Orphanage and send tol war, Major-Genera K 
ak hs done! From the pimn. at Eyergreen. 1 promised him to the agent in 

> oo | that I would get up what could at 
A TTT : : ph a letter to each of “The | and if I am correctly informed its churches, the insufficient Midway church. I took advantage | commanders, instruct 

; I dt public auction, at the XH) Pv OBE uN Le ha § S&F CT rie. eon Abels a Praga 
: ; sian Basin, Court Square, in the city of | of Gospel Hymns 1 to 6 combined, a 

Bes between med). Tre oly. Business Schoo} in Al bama Montgomery, Alabama, to the highest following prices: i 
: i Fenn weir iy : bidder for cash, on the 23d day of Octo hi Be 5 rule, differ from OFFICE HELP FURNISHED FREE! ber, 1895, the following property situated n ¥y res Fully as at is the difference be- in the town of Troy, county of Pike, and 8 

state of Alabama, described as follows, to- tween Dr. King's 

  

    
UMPTION 

To rae Eprror— Please inform your read- 

ers that I have a positive remedy for this 
disease, By its timely use thousands of 
hopeless cases have been permanently cured. 
So certain am I of its power that I feelit my 
religious dut y tosend two bottles free to any 

having lung troubles or consumption if they 
will send me their express and P. O. address, 
T. A. Slocum, M.C., 183 Pearl 8t. New York, 

i 

Lig! 
2 od ele 

EL ay 
for 

J. W. Rice, Atlanta, Ga. - 

HE MABSON (formerl 
Annex) Corner Commerce & 
Sts, Montgomery, Ala. N 

room connected with hotel. 
hotel for first-class people. 

A first 

to $4.00 per day. 

Very cheap to enclose 
.teries, 

‘Catalogue 

TO THE ALABAMA BAPTIST. 
 — — 

“The Good that Men ; 
ew Do Lives after Them. 

We have completed an illustrated work 
on the treatment of cancer, catarrh, con- 

sumption, fistula. ulcers, eczema, lupus 
and malignant growths, which we will 

send free to anyone addressing Drs. Rey: 

*  polds, the discoverers of the painless oil 

care for the above diseases, 149 N. Spruce 

Street, Nashville; Tenn. 
[In witing please mention this paper. | 

nae te Sr 

  

As 
‘his holder protects the ske becoming snar! 

ed or soiled until the last thread is used. Ask 
dealer for our wash silkain these new patent holders 

One Sample 
Skein Only, sent posipaid to 

any address om veceip 
of five cemis in Stamps. Once used, you wil 
always buy your silk in this holder, 

inerd & Armstrong Silk Co. 
2 Union St., New London, Conn 

TTT a FEE 
DASE: CT CE 
ARE an TL te Aa RT 
Ch 5 A TIL BLN 

» BSI. of 

NO 
LRA YY 

HL 

Resolutions 

Passed by the Ladies Aid Society of East 
Lake Baptist church, October 14. 1895. 

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God 
to call up higher our beloved president, 
Sister A. J. Waldrop; and whereas, this 
remarkable Christian woman has by her 
many charitable qualities, so stamped her 
life and character upon those with whom 
she has been associated as to inspire in 
each the desire to be better; therefore be 
it resolved, : 

i. That while we mourn her loss, we ; 

erly ny objects of surpassingl 

“The Py Gl wdiator,’ 
¢ will of the All Wise. 

2, That in memory of her faith’ulness, 
we will strive to be more faithful our. 
selves, : . 

3. That we extend our he 
thies to the bereaved family, 

4 That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to the family, also, a copy spread 
upon the minutes of the Ladies society, 

and one sent to the Bitmingham Baptist 
and to the ALABAMA Baptist for publi- 
cation, 

  

  

“Rurning Words from the Home Board.” 

“You have laid this work upon 

us. Its vastness has awed our souls.           
Lid ~ 
hed fad     

phi - 2 4 #3} 
a0 CU M « 

? ht 

he now teaches a class in the 
“Christian Culture Course’’ every 
Wednesday night after prayer- 
meeting, and on Friday night he 
conducts a teachers’ meeting. His 
class in the Christian culture course 
and his teachers’ meeting have 
built up the prayer meeting and the 
Sunday School wonderfully. 

Clayton Street Church—A very 
gratifying attendance at Sunday- 
school. At the request of Bro. 
Foster the unconverted showed a 

of the hd 
SL - Ld 

WinsLow's SooTHING Syrup has 
used for children teething. It 

thes the child, softens the gums, allays 
nd colic, and is the best Worp Epirion. all pain, cures wi 

nts a bottle, Limp cloth $15.00 per 100 by Express, 
by mail add 3c. per copy postage, 

Limp cloth... . $20.00 per 100 by Ex 
Boards........ 2500 * « « "w 
Full cloth 3000 4 wu WH 

If by mail add sc. per copy postage. 
Music Epition, Ln 

Full bound cloth $1.00. By mail, 
Address, J. B. COLLIER, 

~ Sect’y Book Department, 
23*Dexter Ave., Montgomery, Ala. 

artielt sympa- 1. those of the messi 
Instruction individualkand not infclasses. 

Sessions day and night. We solicit in- 
vestigation as to rates, advantages offered 
and success in placing students, Apply 
for catalogue, stating course desired. 

R.B. SEYMOUR, A. M., 
President. 

remedy for Diarrhea. 25 ce 
| 

The Atlanta 
Xposition 
WHLBEHELD 

€PT, 18 TO DEC. 31,1895, 

wit: One house and lot in the city of 
Troy, Pike county, Ala, bounded by a 
line beginning on the north side of Wil 
liams street, and running north one hun- and the ordinary medicines of to-day. 

It is unlike them in 

THESE FIVE THINCS: 

dred and ninety-two (192) feet, thence 
west one hundred and thirty (130) feet, 

1. 1t does not taste like a medi- 
cine. It is as pleasant to take as 

tered in a happy and interestirg family, 
Well do 1 remember the many happy 
hours 1 have 8pent, when a boy, in that Mr. Alex Rice. Montgomery, Ala: | 

well, 1 was at times, for several mouths, happy Christian home, and. it has ever Fo Aler Rice, Monigomery, po En 

harley waar ye on |, beh posed Tow rere 3 been : : 1 four years, | B / : a La = ; ; one, } is “ha A hgh re laa ‘Redo thal can +k “erbum sat sapients. selves of the exceptional op ar unt lied that voice on eth - ee it to Cr with fine clothing for far less 
equal Germetuer = Write to The Atlanta LANDMARKER. [ity of hearing 131, 11emson, ads | melodies in heaven, She was conscious yi : Y ours very truly, Ar Chemical Co, Atlanta, Ga, for 8 page | - EE information may be obtained by BE 1 of her approaching death, and talked of The abo te ox tm itaell book, free. New package, large bottle, For the Alabama Baptist, dressing Miss KE. 5. Strong, 730 La it calmly. Her daughter asked her whom En ot 8 108 doses, $1. For sale by druggists. : At Forest. Salle Ave.. Chicago, IE ain do aoe i hed her whom | i he | LL e————————— ob or - 2 ah 4 weak but distinet voice she said, “1 want ." WORSTED o 

hangin on : | Forest is a milling town situated | . to see my Savior first, then your Pa and CLAY SUITS: | _ 

RN. 2 Soi Sivan. on the L. & N. railroad six miles the others.” It was the privilege of her Two handred Clay Worsted, Men's 
| R. H. Woodward Company, Baltimore, south of Greenville. Flowers & two oldest living children and reveral Suits, manufa ‘tured to retail atCheviok J! Md, are making a very generous offer of ’ 1 a large first-class lum- randchildren to be with her in her last 1 Oa aIo, ity. o 4 

! pip ee No Ch ror Peagler Tr 1 hearted sickness, who with other relatives and 150 Clay Worsted Suits, man-| 150 Si 
1g | months 200 copies of “Talks ia Children ber mill eres Those iberal Deas 4 rie wind ih a re "3a Clay Worsted Sut ghd x 
Cg esis.” This is one o ilt a very comfo hq 1 . ai os: Y 

be Shout de dl of recent years. Agents iv hese Sue and tendered it to | A beautiful life 86 full of love and prayer, price 31s Worsted Sulis maak Se ad tren] | often sell from 10 te 13 copies a day. It 1 Our lamented Bro. J Has resigned thiswarld of toil and care, ufactured to retail at $25. Ourland considered Sheep at $1 sto 

im dd ney | few, § vee ft i a TS Sm erat Ea ae ona! ! ey ol nts | | tas : Toi ] V here Jesus reigns ; : st C ors . their e jt 
1000! id They give credit, and pay freight, | co 10 preach regularly in the new i W. A. LOCKE. : plik Joa Finest ¢ BY er $35. Our|been sol under tao. ny he Toon | a Cle he. book. to be sald | house, and he continued for several EF Tl) price $25. during this sale only $1 oa 1000 in The ao ree Ee ‘months, receiving and baptizing 

: | Si 

100 | tey Organ, retail price $270, toanyone | gome members. Other brethren . : mp - Mon | vy \ 

PERSE EE ER ny LATEX. E, Montgomery, Ala. 
x $100 Et aL he selling 80 since Bro. Bell's death unti this N ~ Soli Pronouncing S, S. Teacher 5 Bib 

copies in two months, or a gold watch year, I have been preaching at Ho man’s e ing 5. S. Tea 's Bibl 

for selling 60 copies in one month. This | po oct once a month since April 1st. 
ing . 

premium is in addition to the regular Brethren Holder. Hammond and 
commission. They have also published a { *? ; kl mi 
new book, “Gems of Religious Thought,” | Gordon conducted a weekly praye 
by Talmage which is having a large sale. | meeting which I believe did much 
Same terms and premiums as on “Talks | prepare the people fomrthe revi- 
to Children about Jesus.” Agents who val they have just ha he tests 
do not get any of the premiums are given | | a rea ed I 

a liberal commission. They also makea | ing lasted six days, an 
specialty of other books and Bibles for 13 accessions by baptism and 1 by 

Xmas holidays. Write them immediately | ociaration. We expect to organ- 

 — ize a church at Forest at an early 

Birmingham Conference. day. Bro. Townsend, of Mont- 

Elyton—Pastor Harris preached | gomery, did most of the Dreaching 
his farewell sermon at 11 o'clock to | in our meeting, and 1 believe : . 

a large congregation. Captam A. | Lord used his sermons 18 ScCONp is 

B. Johnston, who is one of the most great good. LL AYLOR, 
ellent la reachers in the eR te 

South, rel el very fine sermon Central Com mittee. 

stnight. Pastor Harris will go to PRAYER CARD—OCTOBER. 
his Sow field at Huntsville next ee We have. waited for 

he iv im and he will save us.” Mis- 

[Ne other notes suceived hom hint ane in Western Arkansas, In- 
Birminpham Conference.—ED. dian Territory and Oklahoma, 

: among the whites and Indians, 70; 

Montgomery Churches. churches and stations, 343; bap- 

First Church—For the first time | tisms, 1,591; Sunday-echoels, 80; 

in many months there were more teachers and pupi 8, 7402. 

teachers in the Sunday School than | 67,7 Topics. —Their past bis- 

there were classes. This excess of | tory Their past possessions. Their 
teachers is the result of the appeals | na5t sufferings. The past injustice 

our pastor made to his congrega-| of the white man’s dealings with 
tion for volunteers. Good collec-| hem, The present status of In- 

tion, good attendance, and a very | dian missions and governmental 

profitable session of the . school. control. The present transition 
The pastor preached at 11 a. m. | ia0e and opportunity. The future 
and 7:30 p. m. In the morning he | of the Indian. ; 

preached to a large congregation 

on “The Revival We Need,’ read- 

ing the 83th Peal in Sennestion 
ith rtion of Acts 2, and too : 
HE ot Psalm 85:6. At night] Its sore pressing needs have touched 
his theme was ‘‘Faith,”’ text Acts] our spirits. Its crying wan $ have | 

16:31. Our pastor is a very busy | moved our hearts 10 pity, sometime 

gp Bacides hi jar ced & Taw” wi h private rights and property. aw many 

POAC Te : "TIT ! spp. He 

ties have exceeded our enthusiasm. 
We want to do the work you have 
assigned us, but how can we when 
we are trammeled by the slowness 
of our churches, and the scantiness 
of our resources? Take from hands 
that are eager to do what we see so | 
plainly needs to be done, these 
shackles that restrain our efforts 
and limit our action, and let us do 
for our country and our God a work 
in which earth and heaven will re- 
joice.”’ 

—- - 

Died, at Thomaston, Ala. Sept. oth, 
i595, Miss Kate Buck: Without a mur. 
mur of complaint she fell asleep in Jesus 
~—the sleep of those that die in the Lord. 

thence southwest two hundred and twen- 
ty (220) feet, thence east along said Wil- 
liams street two hundred and ten (210) 
feet to the point of beginning; said lot 

  

ground traversed by rifle pits, 
er which Sherman threw the first 

shell into Atlanta 31 years ago, the 
position is fast taking shape. The 

excellent railway facilities of the 
reat bo 
uneen and Crescent 

~~ Route 
And its connections to Atlanta, to- 
gether with low railroad rates, will 
'nable the people to make a de- 

htful trip at but small expense. 
he Queen and Crescent runs su- 
b vestibuled trains with through 
pers direct to Chattanooga and 

ngham, where close connec- 
made for Atlanta. Special 
duced rates to the Exposition. 
your Qu 
for so 

A. J. Lynx, D.P. A, 
~~ Chattanooga, Tenn, 

* D.L.MmeusL.,D.PA,, 
Birmingham, Ala. 

‘or free information and printed matter. 

C. Ringarson, G.P.A., | 
- 

There can be but two ways to 

willingness and a desire to be saved. 
At 11 a. m. Bro. Foster preached 
an excellent sermon to a large con- 
gregation from Psalms 53:1. At 
7:30 the church was filled to its 
utmost capacity, and the congrega- 
tion listened with wrapt attention 
to the earnest words of Bro. Foster 
as he preached in the spirit on the 
second coming of Christ. Three 
were received into the church, 
making twelve additions since last 
report. The ordinance of baptism 
was administered to two. The 
meetings continue to grow in inter- 
est and power. The ladies are 
holding prayer meetings at the dif- 
ferent houses, and the brethren are 
holding theirs in the lecture room 
of the church, 

For the Alabama Baptist. : 
The Baptist State Convention. 

Brethren: By request 1 make 
the following suggestion when the 
subject of temperance is under dis- 
cussion by your body : 

wholly rid our state of the great 
evils resulting directly from the 
unholy and degrading use of ardent 

“Five hundred years in the salva- 
tion of the world may depend upon 
the next twenty-five years of United 
States history.’’ 

BLESSED BOXES, 
‘If we had failed to receive a 

box from the Woman's Missionary 
Union, I do not know what we 
would have done.”” “The boxes 
were worth much more to us than 
all else received. ‘May the Lord 
bless and reward those good sis- 
ters.”” I know the work these wo- 
men have done in Oklahoma by 
sending boxes to the missionaries 
has been very fruitful in helping 
the cause of Christ in spreading the 
gospel in this part of his vineyard, 
The box they sent me last year has 
been a great blessing to me and my 
family. It enabled me to put more 
time in revival meetings through 
the winter season.’’ This work is 
twice blessed, it blesses those who 
give and those who receive.’ ¢] 
can truly say I have never had such 
a rich feast of grace in my heart as 
while packing this box. Itis more 
Bloc to give than to receive.” 
The Convention = convenes at 

Selma the 13th of November, In 
connection there will be a woman's 

submission to the will of him who doeth 
all things well. 

ter and teacher, our Sabbath.school has 
lost a grand Christian character, who at 
all times was ready to wage war upon sin, 
thereby working for the 
the kingdom of Christ, 

ALABAMA B 

She was baptized into the Baptist church 
at McKinley in April, 1891, and up to the 
time of her death she was an untiring 
worker in the Master's vineyard ; kind 
hearted, and true to the cause ; and with 
the Bible as her gude from earth to 
heaven, she not only rested upon the sav- 
ing of her own soul, but pleaded the cause 
of the crucified Christ to others, that 
they, too, might be saved from eternal 
death. She being dead, yet lives in the 
bosom of her God. While we mourn her 
loss as a near and dear friend, vet we 
know there is rejoicing in heaven at the 
coming of such a precious soul, 
Yes, you are waiting and watching above 

For your friends here below, 
In that world of peace and love 
Where no winds of sorrow blow. 

A Friexnp. 

RESOLUTIONS 
Adopted by the Thomasville Sabbath 
school, Sept. 15, 1893, in memory of sister 
Kate Buck. : : 

Whereas, God in his righteous judg- 
ment has seen fit to remove by death our 
sister and teacher in our Sabbuth school ; 

Resolved, 1. That we bow in humble 

3. That in the death of our beloved sis. 

upbuilding of | 

3. That these resolutions be sent to the 
APTIST, (a paper that she so 

blication, 

lemonade and makes a most refreshing 
drink. 

2. It never nauseates the most 
delicate stomach. 2 

3. It does not swap off one dis- 
ease for another. It doesnot set up 
one form of disease in order to relieve 
another as is so often the case. 

4. It contains no alcohol or 
opium in any form and is always 
harmless even when given to a babe 
one day old. 

85. It does not patch simply, it 
cures. It reaches as nothing else 
does to the hidden sources of disease 
in the blood and removes the cause. It 
does this with an ease and power that 
have never been equaled. 
For all troubles of the Blood, Stomach, 

Bowels, Kidneys and Nerves, and for all for1as 
of MALARIAL POISON it stands pre-eminent 
without a rival or 8 peer. 

I# Bold by druggists, new package, large bot- 

tle, 108 Doses, One Dollar. Manufactured only by 

THE ATLANTA CHEMICAL CO., ATLANTA, GA. 
WRITE FOR 48-PAGE BOOK, MAILED FREE, 

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort- 

gage with power of sale therein contained 
executed by W. M. Solomon and Jia E. 
Solomon, his wife, to the National Build. 
ing and Loan Association, of Montgom. 
ery,Alabama,on the sth day of Sept, 1804, 
which mortgage is recorded in Book No. 
43 of Mortgages, page 26 et seq. of the 
records of Probate Office of Pike County, 
State of Alabapia $the said National 
Building.and sociation will pro- 

  

i 

E.E.Forbes 
SELLS 

KNABE, CONOVER, 

BEHR BROS., SCHUBERT, 

KINGSBURY, DOLL 

PIANOS. 

CHICAGO COTTAGE, and 

FARRAND and VOTEY 

ORGANS. 
On Easy Payments. 

Can’t you find one in this lot that 
will suit you? Write for Catalogue 
and Prices, 

I will deliver the instrument to 
you now, and let you pay half of it 
this fall and the balance fall of "96, 
at cash prices, with 8 per cent. 
interest. 

E. E. FORBES, 
MONTGOMERY - AND - ANNISTON. 
  

beirg bounded on the east by land of B. 
B. Williams, on north by U. L. Jones es- 
tate, on west by U. L. Jones estate, and on 
south by Williams street ; being a part of 
same conveyed to B, B. Williams by S. A. 
Williams on the 19th day of March, 1893, 
by Deed of record in Probate office of 
Pike county, state of Alabama, in Book 
“S.” page g6o0. 4 

This the 23d day of September, 1895. 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND 

LoAN AssociaTioN, Mortgagee, 
Ww. E. HoLLowAy, Attorney, 

PLANT SYSTEM 
TIME TABLE, 

EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 15, 18s. 

  
  

  

  

SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Montgomery. . | 

¥ Troy ....... 
“ Ozark. 1 
“ Bainbridge.....| 
“ Thomasville... .| 

Arrive Waycross. .....| 5 25 am § 25 pm 
* Jacksonville. .. .| 7 55 am|11 30 pm 
'¢ Montgomery. .. 740pm 7 104dm 
* Dupont 11 27 am 10 23 pm 

ArriveHigh Springs ..| 2 25 pm/| 1 35 am 
“ Tampa.vesse...| 800 pm 8 45 am 
“ Port Tampa | 8 30pm g 40am 

| No. 58 | No. 36. 
7 40 pm|{ 7 10 am 
914 pm} 8 50 am 
027 pm 10 10 am 
112am12 50 pm 
2 27 am 

sar van 

Le 

Leave Montgomery. ..| 7 40 pm! 7 10 am 
ArriveWaycross ......| 525 am| g 25 pm 

“ Savannah | 845 am| 8 50 pm 
Leave Waycross ...... | 535am| 9 copm 

7 30 am|11 00 pm ArriveBrunswick | 
NORTH BOUND. | No.s7| No.33 

  
Leave 

2 10pm | 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 
Under and by virtue of a certain mort 

gage with power of sale, and under pow. ers therein contained. executed by W. § Blackman to the National Building and Loan Association, of Montgomery, Al 
on the 6th day of February, 1893," whi 
mortgage is recorded in Book No. 122 ¢ mortgages, page 206 et seq. of the record 
in the Probate office of Montgome 
county, state of Alabama,the said Nation 
al Building and Loan Association wil 
proceed to sell at public auction, at the 
Artesian Basin, Court Square, in the city of Montgomery, Alabama, to the highes 
bidder for cash ‘on the 23d day of Octo- 
ber, 189°, the following property situated 
in the city of Montgomery, and state of 
Alabama, described as follows, to-wit 

Lots six (6) and seven (7) according to 
the map of the property of W. W, String- 
fellow, recorded in the Probate office of 
Montgomery county, and lying on the east side of Holt street and between Clay- 
ton and Cobb streets, being the same 
property conveeed to the said W. 8S. 
Blackman by M. P. LeGrand, jr, and W, 
W. Stringfellow, 

1595. 
This the 23d dav of September, 

Loan Assoc1ATION, Mortgagee. 
NATIONAL BUILDING AND 

Wa. E. HoLroway, Attorney. 

    THAT + TIRED + FEELING 
Caused by washing 
been conquered b, 

dearly loved) for pu 
Jacksonville, Hh i 

“ Waycross ...... 
" Thorrarilic. os 
“ Bainbridge 

ArriveOzark § 45 pm 
“ Troy 

“ Montgomery. . | bes 451 
Leave Port Tampa....|1000 pm| 730 am 

“ Tampa {10 40 pm, 8 202m 
“ High Springs ..| 5 40 am 4 30pm 

ArriveDupont..... . 
“ Montgomery . 

| 

| 8 43am 7 36pm 
| 845 am’ 655 gm 

Leave Savannah. ..... | 6oopm 7¢5am 
* Waycross :.....| 9 05 pm 10 358m 
“. Thomasville.... 12 09 am 1 58 pm 

Errive Montgomery . .| 655 am! 855 pm 
Leave Brunswick 6 40 pm| 8 oo am 
ArriveMontgomery ..1 635 am! 8 45 Am 

ar A 

Trains 33 and 36 carry Pullman V esti- 
bule sleepers between Selman and 
Cincinnati, Trains 87 and 58 carry 
Pullman Vestibule sleepers between Jaek- 
sonville and St. Louis. Double Daily 
Pullman Sleepers between Montgomery 
and Jacksonville, Double daily Pullman 
sleepers between Montgomery and Way- 
cross. Free reclining Chair Cars through 
between Montgomery and Savannah, on 
trains 57 and 58. Double daily Pullman 
sleepers Montgomery to Dupont and Du- 
pont to Port Tampa. Train leaving Mont- 
gomery 7:40 p m connects at Port Tampa 
with the Plant Steams ship Line for Key 
West and Havana, Any information re- : EL s Ln i“ garding routes, rates — schedules over | Baptist brethren and sisters expecti the Plant System will be furnished on ap- | to visit the Cotton States and Interna plication to any agent of the Co., or to al Exposition can ar ange for firstc B. W, Wrenn, P.T. M,, entertainment through unde 

Savannah, Ga. Baptist preacher, Can prqvi 
H.C. McFaApDEN, A.G. P. A, | first-class hotels, boarding Savannah, Ga, | vate families. Address, 

L.A. Beir, D.P. A. 4 CAR 
y Ala, 

620pm/ Scoam | 
905 pm 10 35 am | 
1209 am 1 55 pm 

3 05 pm 

| spirits. One is to bring to bear on Bl 
: un memburs & sootl influ | Meeting held the 14th and 15th. | ence that will cause all of them to | Let all associational vice-presidents set their faces against its use in any | %¢79 i Feports of money received 
form or for any reason. This done, | #'7¢e the last convention. |a tide of moral forces will flow| This will include six quarterly 

|over the state so strong that the | FPOrts, as July report of ‘94 came friends of alcohol will be driven | iP 190 late to be included in the 
out of the stronghold behind which | {reasurer 2p. Srnars they now securely stand. The state | KS: + I, DrraTION, 
in a sense makes it right to sell 
‘whiskey, —I mean the state, by 
granting a license, makes it legally 

g | right. Whatever is legally right 
| ought to be morally right, but such 
is not the case. Shame! Oh! the 
mighty shame, that the great state 
of Alabama should give her citi- 
zens the legal right to kill one an- 
other outright and destroy the hap- 

J | piness of our pure and chaste 
| daughters, and cut short the useful 

| lives of our sons! ou 
| The second way i 
| making of strong drink, and to my 
en's fai better plan, for so 

‘men can get it, some of 
ving to drink it. Make 

* 

- a. ceed to sell at action, at the Arte. 
: Lie : ~{ sian Basin, Courdgmare, in the city of Temperance Cause | Montgomery, Alma, to the highest 

Made Interesting! 
bidder for cash, of the 31st day of Octo- 
ber, 1893, the foligiving property situated 

Temperance lectures are many ; good 
temperance lectures are few; choicely 

in the City of Tray, County of Pike, snd 
State of Alabama, described as follows, 
to-wit : : 

One house and lot in the City of Troy . 
bama, H ru 4 illustrated temperance lectures are almost Alabama bounded hy 4 line running as 

non-existent. But the demand is great, 
and we offer to meetit. How? By fur- 
nishing good Lanterns on easy terms, and 
keeping 10,000 choice temperance views, 

follows : beginning at a point on the East side of Lake Street seventy(7o) feet North 

which we rent at twenty-five for a dollar, 
Seid fos free literature, 

of the Northeast corner of the junction of 
Lake and Academy Streets, running thence 

‘RILEY BROTHERS, . 
36 Beekman St, New York 

North along East side of Lake street sey- 
enty (70) feet to an alley, thence East 

i on Bt. CHICAGO © 196 La Salle §¢, 
MIxNEAPOLIS - 

along said alley one hundred and twenty 
{120) feet to lot of W. D. Martin, thence 

ETON: M4 W 
Kanna Oey Mo.) 3 uh su 
ennepin HAYTANOOGA © T08 Marke 4 

Cisco 30 Kearny Bi. Porrraxp 411 Cael Bt, 

| Can sit down to ru 
Runs lighter and was 

| cleaner and faster than an 
machine on the market. C 
H. Mills (Cyclone, Pa.) 
writes: “I would not ta 

NB  $i0co for my eide-g 
washer if I could not get another. Peopl 
come to my house to buy. Sell faster tha 
I can get them, Send 24 machines at once.” 
We will sell at wholesale rates where 
have no agents. Write for prices,mentio 
ing this publication. Lie 
CHAMPION MFG. COMPANY, 

Middletown, Pa. - 

BEL| 
Steel Alloy Church & School Bells. sa-Send 

. 
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HERE IS THE OFFER!   

A copy of Holman’s New Self- 
Pronouncing Sunday-school Teach- 
er’s Bible and the Arasama Bap-| 
TIST for one year—all for the small 
sum of Three Dollars and Fifty 
Cents! It is a regular Teacher's | 
Bible, gilt edges, limp cover, with | 
concordance, subject index, and | 
‘many pages of useful information | 
which assists in understanding the | 
sacred Word. A prominent fea- 
ture, as the title indicates, is that 
the pronunciation of proper names 

it 80G is given, so there will be no 
lished. culty in reading them, 
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  South along lot of said Martin seventy 
(70) feet to lot of Mrs. 8. |. Solomon, 
thence West along said lot of Mrs. Solo- 
mon one hundred and twenty (120) feet 
to point of beginning ; being the same 

| conveyed to W, M. Solomon by W. P, 
Hurt on the 4th day of August, 1804, by 

ro deed of Record in bate office of Pike 
: I § | County, State of Alabama, in Book 6, 

. BB page 26s. 
@ his the 1st day of October, 18 5. 

Sa NATioNAL BUILBING AND 
| you want any kind of printing | Loan ASSOCIATION, Mortgagee. 

write to the Alabam 2 Baptist Lif Ww, E. HorLoway, Atioiney. 

you are in the city come and see us | MACKINTOSHES AND RUB- ats 16} Dexter Ave. : ber Clothing—large commission can be 

iz
e 

an
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The C. 8, BELL CO., Hillsboro, 0. 
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‘“The Irrepressible Saxby.” 
~ Send 10 cents in stamps for a handsome 
copy of the volume “Snap Shots,” by th 
irrepressible Saxby, to W. C. Rinearson 
Gen'l Pass’r Agent, Queen and Crescent 
Route, Cincinnati, O. Send at once. Only 
a limited edition, had 

Baptist Entertainment Bure. 
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   earned by retailing to users. Samples 

free ~Mansfuctuses; P. O. 1371, New 
York. : : 
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: sland, has 
tory of the 

that work we 
of style, 

the 
ion , for which 

ure 1s supposed 
le. All these qual 
aps, found in the 

Dr. Andrews, if 

he 2% es oh by Mr. Bagby, 
calmly states the historical discov- 

that the slaveholding states of 
the old days bred, not statesmen, 
but bullies. I am not surprised at | 
the statement. The author of the 
book is probably a fair representa- 
tive of the average New England 

_ men of some pretensions to culture, 
and these men bave always applied 

hern people and . southern 
u inductive Jog 
tal] maxim 

» words of .Eneas to] 

~ Di bout the Greeks: ‘Hear 
now the treachery of Greeks, and 

from one single crime learn to 
know the character of them all.” 
If in apy southern community a 

= negro guilty of the unspeakable is 
2 ily lynched, these Northern 
Jogicinns basten to condemn all 
southern white men as sharers in 
the guilt of that lynching. They 
affect to abhor the ‘“‘color line,’ 

_ but they do not see that they have 
run the” color line through their 
own logic. With great facility 
they make the inference from one 
to all against the white man; they 

_ have not yet hinted that the negro 
men collectively are sharers in the 

~ guilt of the beastly deed that usu- 
all brings on the lynching. 
“But the main purpose of this ar- 

ticle i is to put in as clear a light as 
I can certain facts in our political | 
history from 1789 to 1861. These 
facts demonstrate to any candid 
mind a remarkable ascendancy on 

_ the part of the slaveholding states 
during that period. And that as- 
cendancy is the more remarkable 
if we remember that the white pop- 
ulation of these states in 1789 was 
hardly more than two-thirds of the 
‘white xhite population of the non-slave- 
  —————————————— covet 

<x" hat - They - . Say 

OF THE ELECTROPOISE, 

The Electropoise b has relieved me 
of a throat affection that has baf- 
fled all treatment and has annoyed 
me for more than forty yeurs. 

Very fespectfully 

Mobile, Al. Oct. 22, ‘04. 

I commenced the use of the Elec- 
tropoise when I was in a weak, 
nervous state, lying awake night 

after night until 2 o'clock. I com- 

 menced to sleep better almost im- 

mediately after beginning its use, 
and after three months felt that the 

Electropoise had paid for itself. 
Yours truly, 

Mags. J. C. BARRY. 
Memphis, Tenn., March 5, '95. 

A relative of mine who was 
wounded during the war, and who 
never recovered from the effects of 
the: wound, has been using my 
Electropoise, and he is now as well 
as he ever was. I recommend the 
Electropoise to ali my friends. 

Yours truly, W. B. McGez, 
~ Tehula, Miss., Dec. 5, 1594. 

1 cannot say too much in favor of 
the Electropoise. Yours truly, 
" T. S. Jones. 
| Fannin, Tex.. June 25, "05 

Alter returning from Hot Springs 
about a year ago without a cure,and 
as the last resort, I applied the 

ise and received a prompt 
© rheumatism. This sare 

4] lectropoise has made many cures 

ih other diseases, and the instru- 
ment will do all that is claimed for 
it. Yours truly, J. T. Stour. 

~ Mobile, Ala., Sept. 22, 94. 

DISEASED + Al + ALL + OMER, 

A Man Who Thought he, Could 
Never Be Cured. 

ing sta , and hat the pro 
portion steadily increased in favor 
of the latter, 1 
tory of the two great elective offi. 
ce the presidency and the office of 

ker of the ho of representa. 
rer The: president is virtually 
chosen by the people : the speaker 
is chosen by representatives fresh 
from the people. 

For forty-eight years of the sev- 
enty-two, the presidency was filled 
by slaveholders, for twenty-four it 
was filled by men from the non- 
slaveholding states. Here is a 
strange disproportion. But there 
is something stranger. Every man 
who was called to a second term 
was a southern man: every north- 
ern man who stood for re-election 
was beaten— John Adams, John 
Quincy Adams and Van Buren. 
very southern man who stood for 

a Second term was, with one excep- 
tion, elected b an increased ma- 

sident. He was born and bred 
in a slave state and was himself a 
slaveholder, but he was Washing- 
ton, unique in his personality, sol- 
itary in his greatness. For him at 
both elections the vote was unani- 
mous. When Jefferson was first 
elected, he had 73 votes, against 65 
for Mr. Adams; for a second term, 
his vote was 162 out of 176. Mr. 
Madison's vote for his first term 
was 122 out of 175; for his second, 

128 out of 217. This second elec- 
tion was in 1812, when the war 
with England was the exciting 
matter. New England, bitterly 
opposed to that war, was already 
hatching out her secession ideas, 
and voted against Madison. Mon- 
roe’s first vote was 183 in 217; his 
second was 231 in 235. Andrew 
Jackson received at his first elec- 

tion, 178 out of 261; at the second, 
{219 out of 2588. 
curious facts, especially by the side 

Lof the fact that Ny northern can- 
didate for re-election was beaten. 

I can give the history of the 
speakership with accuracy for only 
twenty-nine congresses ; but that is 

quite enough. For nineteen of these 
twenty-nine, southern men were 
elected to this office—about the 
same ratio as in the presidency. 
Here, again, is the singular fact 
that, of the men elected for two 
consecutive congresses, two were 
from the free states and five from 
the south. And all who were 
chosen for more than two con- 
gressey were southern men. Mr, 
Macon, of North Carolina, was the 
speaker for three congresses ; Mr. 

    

  
The house ssemed to row when 

of ; L y 

be destroyed, The the old td Sta) ago, 

shall trace the his- | 

except in case “of the first | 

These are very | 

tne Sunaf iy 01 

[many Torben Tepe 

the old fear remain. The sneers 
about ‘Confederate brigadiers’’ in 

- congress, and the like, show that 

some northern people already think 
they scent the dawn of a new ern 
of southern supremacy, 

Joux Harr, 
Bowling Green Academy, Va. 
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Ben the Wise, 

You have heard, 
“Nathan the Wise," not, you 
can ask your mamma to tell you 
about him, 

Ben's master and. mistress are 
very fond of him, for he is not only 

handsome, but an excelient valet to 

tress, 
His master is a very portly man, 

and Ben attends to his wants, such 
as bringing him his shoes and rub- 
bers, which are all kept on pegs in 
a row——yes,and helps put them on, 
too. At night he takes them off, 
and hangs them on the right pegs. 
He brings his master his skull cap, 
and reaches up and puts it on his 
head, He never makes a iistake 
by bringing the wrong article. 
a master says, ‘Ben, bring me my 

yw rubbers,’’ or ‘I want my bi 
| boots, Ben,’’ the < right ones are soon 

. 

hearing, so if she happens to be 
alone in the house, Ben takes care 
of her. He watches the door-bell, 
and if it rings makes her understand 
what is wanted. 

You will be surprised to hear 
that Ben takes his meals almost like 
people. He always waits till he is 
called, and then comes up to bave 
his bib tied on, hops up in a chair, 
and tries to eat very politely. Per. 
haps some children might take a 
lesson from Ben! 

No doubt he does ever so many 
other wise things, but this is all | 
know yet. If I should hear more 
about him sometime, shall tell you? 
—Mrs. A. H. Bronson, in The Ex- 
aminer 
to A sii 

Effect of Bad Literature. 

Another girl has been added to 
the list of the many ruined by read- 
ing light, trashy novels. The New 
York papers say that a few nights 
ago a very attractive looking young 
girl rushed up to a policeman and 
throwing her arms around his neck, 
began to hug and kiss him and 
urged him to protect her from the 
kidnappers. She insisted that she 
had been carried away a captive, 
and by desperate efforts she had 
made her escape, and seemed to be 
in great fear of being persued and 
recaptured. She was carried to the 
police station and finally her parents 
communicated with, who explained 

afflicted through reading sensational 
and blood curdling stories. She   Clay, of Kentucky, for six; Mr.q fan 

| CoH Yebin them nis nnancid Cou § 1 ancied that she was the h heroine of toe ads au tos 3 wad 
ize a 

a good watchdog, being strong and 

his master, and footman to his mis 

Ben's mistress is very hard of | 

that their daughter's mind had been | 

erhaps, of 
it food | 

over a 

! 1 told h 
that he was off fish i | 
The minister 

politely received | 
gan by asking if studied 
the catechism whi had left at 
his last visit, 

* "Deed, sir, an’ I = studied it 
a muckle bit, "' was her answer. 
Thinking to test her knowledge 

a little, the minister asked : 
“Weel, Jenny, 

the cause of Adam 
Jenny's mind 

cupied with the 
own Adam to gi 
the great progenit , 
race, and she J 
warmth : 

ife to say 

in and was 
ny. He be- 

toward the bed and said ; 
“Adam, ye may as weel come 

oot, for the doctor kens brawly 
what’ 8 the matter; some clashin’ 
deevils o’ neebors hae telt him 
aboot it. Sae come oot an’ speak 
for yourself.’ V’ — Onward. 

You Will Never be Sorry 

' For living a white life, 
For doing your level best, 
For your faith in humanity, 
For being kind to the poor, 
For looking before leaping, 
For hearing before judging, 
For being eandid and frank, 
For thinking before s aking, 
For harboring clean aE, 
For discounting the tale bearer, 
For being loyal to the preacher, 
For standing by your principles, 
For stopping your ear. > gossip, 
For asking pardon when in error, 
For being as courteous as a duke, 
For the influence of high motives, 
For bridling a slanderous tongue, 

  

emy. 
For being square in business 

deals. 
For sympathizing with the op- 

pressed. 
For giving an unfortunate fellow 

a lift. 
For having patience with a cranky 

neighbor, 
For the dollars you bave given to 

missions. 
For promptness. it keeping your 

promises. 
For putting the b 

struction upon the « 
— Advance. ; 

k possible con- 
ags of others.   If you wish to ur silver 

CET ie Bc Ni 
eX 

under | 

For being generous with an en- | 

Aso, from the tie 1 
wis two years old, I suffered dread. 

fully fwom erysipelas, which kept 
growing worse until my hands were 

, Wlmost useless, The bones softened 
| 80 that they would bend, and several 

of my fingers are now crooked from 
{ this cause, On my 

mnd 1 carry large 
sears, which, but for 

AYER’S 
 Barsaparilla, would 
be sores, provided 1 

BF was alive and able 
to earry mnything, 

TT Eight bottles of 
Ayers Sarsaparie cured me, so 
that 1 have had no return of the 
disease for more than twenty years, 
The first bottle seemed to reach the 
spot and a persistent use of it has 
perfected the enre.” 20). C. Davis, 
Wautoma, Wis. 

  

the task of composing an account 
of “‘an excursion in the mountains.”’ 
She wrote in this beautiful vein; 

“On the little lake everything 
was idyllically lovely. Beautiful 
milkmaids sat under their cows in 
order to milk them, On the sur- 
face of the lake this charming sight 
was mirrored upside down.’’ 

rn sl A rrr 

Litttle Ned—Don't take away 
the light, 
Mamma-—I want you to learn to 

sleep without a light, 
Little Ned—Must I sleep in the 

dark? 
Mamma-—Y es, 
Little Ned—-Well, then, wait a 

minute, I guess I'll get up and say 
my prayers ¢ a little more e carefully, 

neti —————————— bmi 

The author of an essay on the 
“Uses of Animals,” asserted that 
‘the horse is serviceable to man by 
his swiftness. How many brave 
soldiers owe their lives to the swift- 
ness with which their horses have 
carried them away from battle- 
fields!" 

fui tr 

“Tommy, you should try and be 
a better boy. You are our only 
child, and we expect you to be 
good.”’ “It ain't my fault,” said 
Tommy, “that I am your only 
child, It's tough on me to be good 
for a lot of brothers and sisters I 
haven't got.” 

ie ie ut ett HEE 

Butter Scotch, No. 1:—~Two 
cups sugar, half cup of butter, four 
tablespoons molasses, two table- 
spoons vinegar, two tablespoons 
water. Boil until a little dropped 
in cold water becomes brittle.   

Fy ol Fir ® ¥ # - pt 

Hag t 
£.. 

ws Parnell wey de 

| holding the excellency of God, and 

A girl in a high school was set 

in prayer stirred and exerc 

vine promises, which are the very | 
ground that the soul goes upon to 

fc mance, and love particularly ex- 
pressing itself in that sweet con- 
verse, and delighting in it, as love 
doth in the company of the person 
beloved, thinking all hours too short 
in speaking with him. O, how the 
soul is refreshed with freedom of 
speech with its beloved Lord! And 
as it delights in that, so it is con- 
tinually advanced and grows by 
each meeting and conference, be- 

relishing the pure and sublime 
‘pleasures that are to be found in 
near communion with him.—Leigh- 
ton, 

meine A A res 

Four even teaspoonfuls of liquid 
equal an even tablespoonful. - 

Three even teaspoonfuls dry ma- 
fotial equal one even tablespoon 
u 
Sixteen tablespoonfuls 

‘equal one cupful. 
Twelve tablespoonfuls dry mate. 

rial equal one cupful. 
te 

The new woman is averse : to or 
 namenits, especially the ornamert 

liquid 

  

sod, hope looking out to their per- | 

"All the graces of the Spirit are! 
sed,and, ' 

| by exercise, strengthened and in. 
creased ; faith in applying the Di- 

THE BEST AND GREATEST CURE OF PAIN, 

Affords a quick relief from the accidents 
and ailments common to human or animal 

lesh, 

In constant use for half a century. 
cov 

Price, 280. 800. and $1.00 per bottle. Sold everywhere. 

THE DR. J. MH. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. Louis, Mo. 

  

General Ceme ery Wi   of a meek and quiet spirit. 
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Pei oo ER fakes Cuew. Nir Sy Drie gk 

Sole Props. Boston, BY. B.A, 

Cll 

DEAFNESS 
and Hond Koleos relieved by using 
Wiison’s Common Sense Ear Drums. 
New sclentita Invention, different 

from all other devices, Thegnly safe, 
simple, wnfortable and .nvisible 

inthe world, Helps where 
itl falls. No wire orstring 

Rttachinent, Write for paniphiet, 
WILSON EAR DRUM CO., 

TH Trust Bldg., Louisville, Ky, 
Bees: | 1 1128 Broadway, New York, 
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A Bar be r Shop 

1S a good place to go to when you 
want a SHAVE or your HAIR 
CUT. The right place is 
ALFRED BILLINGSLEA’S, 

102 Montgomery Street. 
In Exchange Hotel. 

Hughes’ “LD RELIABLE" 

CURES CHILLS 

    SURE 
ComisRe cLgn 

sonic, 
. Ww 8B 

2 Fine Irena 

ALL KINDS OF IRON FEN NCES. 

Write for prices and save rg:nt's commissi 
  

  

Which show the children ; Bible Pictures Niich thoy te chiles 
looks today and also the places where Jesus was bem, 
brought up, preached, and worked miracies 

Which tell all about Psles. 
Bible Stories tine as it was in olden times 

and now is, also all about the sweet life of the Savior and 5" 
His work te save the world from sin. 

= 
In many colors which marks, 

A Bible Map by a red line, where Christ 
went te preach the gospel and teach all men to be good 
sad love ene another, 

These Three 
Land Books, called 

Best helps to Bible study are 
all found in the New Holy 

® » . 

Earthly Footsteps 
-—OF TER — 

Man of Galilee. 
There are twenty-four of these books and each book has sine 

teen pictures eight imches wide and ten inches long, making 384 
pictures im all, and each picture has a story which tells all 
about ii. The pictures are like large photographs and the ° 
stories are told by ministers who have bo'h been to oll the 
places seem in the pictures, such as Egypt, Palestine, Asia 
Minor, Greece, Rome, and the Islands in the sca around Greece. 

Bear in Mind: 
OF THE MAN OF GALIL x 

ever be fore has a work of 2 ry   
dish a 

done Gn) 180%) “oy “Or. it had found a **good thing’’; and 
that good thing was a southern 
man in the speakership. 

Somewhat similar facts are found 
in the history of the two places of 
chief justice and secretary of state. 
These ure filled by the nomination 
of the president; and, as he may 
be swayed by personal and section- 
al preferences, the history of them 

‘13 less significant. 
These facts, to a candid mind, 

proves a remarkable ascendancy of 
southern public men in our federal 
affairs for nigh eighty years. The 
most natural supposition in expla- 

nation is that those men were supe- 
rior in character, culture and polit- 
ical sagacity. If, however, Dr. 
Andrews and others who think 
with him prefer to believe that 
these southern presidents ‘‘bullied’’ 
the people into electing them, and 
then into re-electing them with i in- 
creased majorities, and that these 
southern speakers obtained and held 
their high place by similarly bully- 
ing the representatives of the peo- 
nle, we can do no other than leave 
thenr in the quiet blise of’ their be- 
lief.’ 

One of the plain results of this 
long continued southern superiority 
was to breed in the general north- 

{ ern mind a dull jealousy of south- 
ern men and southern things, That 

ee jealousy passed into a deep-seated 
hatred, which still survives; and 
t 

far more influence in uniting the 
his hatred, born of jealousy, had   

i His 
north in the purpose to crush slavery 
than any real s ¢ with the 
downtrodden : slaves. HH one   

the 

being — a 
d nervous rigors, 
ently tear me all 

: d by ramps, which extend- 
oda, over my body, and which 
would last from four to six hours. 

I procured an Electropoise two 
years ago,and after using 

ie 1 experienced great re- 
e it" now for everything | 

I am’ red and rosy, 
ute it to nothing else but 
poise, and nobody could 

literature from 1836 to 
see that, for one ex- 

of taut in the 1 

: re,” and the Yike, And 
in truth is that the crusade 

against slavery was far more polit- 
{ical than philanthropic; that the 

“peculiar institution’’ of the south 
the cause of the peculiar ascend- 
ancy, of the south, and that, 

——— satire 

i Awarded 
Highest Honofs—World's Fair,   

‘under a cloud, a clou 
stormy weather at any moment, 

| Who can be happy 

northern mind somehow saw in the 

to 

{ fulfill 

| never saw her temper disturbed ; 

poor thing was carried to an 
asylum ; where it is hoped she may 
recover her senses. Yet thousands 
of other young people will go on 
reading this hurtful literature to be 
injured, possibly not to the same ex- 
tent,but certainly to form distorted, 
unreal views of life. Parents are 
very inconsiderate on this point. 

provide good literature and so wake 
up when too late to find their chil- 
dren greedily devouring the vilest 
of books and papers.— Evangel. 

a ti 

Source of a Mother’s Power. 

Persons often wonder at a moth- 
er’s power over her household. She 
moves serenely through all the mul- 
tiform duties and perplexities of the 
day, imparting calmness and cour- 
age to others. The petty trials 
which harass children and servants, 
seem to melt away in the sunlight 
of her smile, and so we find our- 
selves wondering at the source of 
her strength. It lies in her com- 
munionwith God. A life can rise 
no higher than its source, If the 
source of inspiration be worldly, the 
life will be worldly, holds good of 

person. The calm, hopeful, beau- 
tifying life of a true Christian 
mother receives its inspiration from 

above. No more striking contrast 

daily up to God, and a household 

such a thing. You may see such 
households almost anywhere; the | 
mother peevish, fretful and selfish ; 
the household restin continually 

threatening 

in such a place 
though it have the garnishings of a 
palace? 

mind, read what Frederick W. 

and writer, has to say about this 
matter : 

“My mother's habit was every 
day, immediately after breakfast, 
to withdraw for one hour to her 
own room, and to spend that hour 

and prayer. 
“From that hour, as from a pure 

fountain, she drew the strength and 
sweetness, which enabled her to 

unruffled by all worries and pettish- 
ness which are so often the intoler- 
able trial of narrow neighborhoods, 

“Ag 1 think of her life, and of 
all it bad to bear, 1 see the absolute on triumph of Christian grace in the | 

Il il 

of 

lovely ideal of a Christian lady, 

never heard her speak one word 
‘anger or calumny,or ) sor of idle g   

Muny of them make no effort to} 

a mother as it does of any other] 

is afforded anywhere than between | § 
a household where the mother looks | 

where the mother never thinks of |   
Now, with this picture in your| J 

Farrar, the great English preacher | .. - ro - : : : heron veaseoseried bi SII SIRRIIISISIIIIY, 

i Tk Queen & Crescent Route i 
Offers every facility for 1. uxurious and Speedy Travel.— in readin ‘th Bibl 3 g the Bible, in meditation Solid Vestibuled Trains 8 (F inest in the South) run Dally 

all her duties, and to remain | 

Cy hot Bo ater 
Some seem to geta ; 
tion from allowing the silver to get 
very dull looking ag d then having 
a general cleaning d ay when every 
piece, spoons, knives and forks, 
tea-set and all go through a regular 
scouring process. Silver may be 
kept clean just as easily as china. 
Wash all the soiled pieces after 
each meal. Wipe perfectly dry 
with a soft towel and polish with 
dry flannel. If stained by egg or 
vegetables rub with silver soap, 
using a stiff tooth brush to clean the 
engraved parts, : 

Let us be content in work to do 
the thing we can, and not presume 
to fret because it is little.   

teacups molasses, two teacups su- 
gar, two teacups water, one teacup 
butter. Add a pinch of soda just 
before taking from: the stove. Test 
the same as in No. 1. 

Some say that the age of chival- 
ry is past. The age of chivalry 1s 
never past as long as there is a 
wrong left unredressed on earth, 
and a man left to say, ‘I will re- 
dress that wrong, or spend my life 
in the attempt.”” The age of chiv- 
alry is never past so long as men 
have faith enough in God to say, 
“God will help me redress that 
wrong, or, if not me, surely he will 

help those that come after me. For 
his etertal will is to overcome evil 
with good.’’—Charles Kingsley. 
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Showrooms fall of 

All bright in shining nickel and enamel— 
all tempting in promise of speed and pleasure. 

Which shall you choose ? 
know the quality back of the glitter? Only one safe way 
~trust fo the reputation of the maker. 

The best that can be said of any other wheel is that 
it is “just as good as the COLUMBIA.” Don’t put up 
i net gcd. 

standard itself 

CHICAGO, 
_ProviDENCE, BUFFALO. 
New York, 
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How shall you 

Let your mount be the 
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and Hartford Bicycles is froe at any poe 
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fice nt Passenger Service is at your Com= 

r tickets via the Q. & C. : 

information, or address 

bo 3333330000000 s0tts 

a P.A., CINCINNATI, 0. te Norn Fan,   PN 290690000 06006.
 

50c & 81.00 Bottle, Druggists Have It. 

URERELIEF, 

Reliable, Palatable. 

ROBINSON'S 

Lime Juice 
AND PePsiN 

soc. and $1 Bottles. 

Druggiste’ Have It, | 

YOU WILL LIKE IT 

  

Constipation | 
  

Birmingham, Sheffield and Ten- 

nessee River R'y Company. 
E. A. Hopkins, Receiver, 

Time Table No. 21. In effect Monday, 
December 3, 1894, at 6 a, m, 

So. Bound. No. Bound 
First Class {First Class 

No. 1.* STATIONS { No. 2.% 

9 10 am Lv. Sheffield .Ar| 6 10 pm 
g22amM. & C. Junction 58pm 
9 34 am. .Spring Valleyt. | 5 44 pm 
9 36 am|.. Passing Place}..| § 41 pm 
) 48 am .... Littleville ...| 5 29pm 
9 57 am|{..Good Springst..| § 19pm 

10 07 am... Russellvillep. ..| 5 10 pm 
10 18 am. . Darlington, . : 4 4 57 pm 
10 34 am... Spruce Pine...| 4 37pm 
10 44 am. . Phil Campbellt.| 4 27 pm 
10 57 am|... Bear Creek....| 4 14pm 
11 18 am _.. Haleyville D...| 357 pm 
11 2% am «: Delmart, .... | 3 47 pm 
11 43am] Natural Bridgen.| 3 30 pm 
11 g6am...... Lyon. ....{ 3:8 pm 
12 12pm... Pair 100 { 303pm 
12 37 pm]. | 2 50pm 
12 351 pm. oui BL Ser io] 2 42 pm 
12 42 pm] Gamble. | 2 35 pn 

1 00pm ..... Jasper pn | 2 20 pm 
2 50 pmjArBirmingham Lvi12 20 pm 

*Passenger, Daily except Sunday. 
“pn” Telegraph Stations, 
tFlag Stations for freight trains only, 
{Flag Stations, 
P. CampeBrLL, 

Gen, Manager, 

  

  

0, K. CamerON, 
Train Dispatcher. 
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each, 

$2.50. 

Soasuiiute agno His’ 

SPECIAL NOTICE: 

Yor wate secured SUPELE FIRIT-NAND TE oT iy an ~) re: ; 
smbellish the pablication. Thess viaws ars prosented from these : 

strictly  Eronologioal ardor and, with the accompanying dsscriptions, 
Novara garial story of the Savior. recountin : 
Ades to Asiy M nor, Grasce, Homa, an > 

cele 
OUTLINE HARMONT OF T25 00:7% Jiopyond, dudrws 104 A A on 

every number is accompanied by A SEAL SEW i 
% 60) colar, i 20 omg the journeyinus of our Lord and His Apostl 

in all, ry ork is naw, original, Accurate, SRiz 4g bot 
pect. It is ocopyrignts oro y exciusiv Th 

LXER a she manner slow ' indicated. BARD 10 Sa 

A Handsome and Durable Portfolio 
Holder in rich English cloth stamped in gold will be given 
to BVERY ONE completing the entire series of 24 parts 

THIS SUPERB SERIES 

bs obtainable on these exceptionally easy termm 
Send One Dollar and Fifty Cents to the ALABAMA DAPTIST. Yot 

t one of the Books, and it also pays for the paper for one year, 
Those who do not subscribe for the paper can get the Books at 25 cents 

To our subscribers the entire series of 25 Books will be sent for 
They are worth the money. 

  
  

| 400pm| 4 
5 08 
5 30 
5 50 
612 

12 21 
13 27 
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113 
125 

1 40 
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2 03 pm 

229 
252 
3905 
325 
355 
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9 00 pm| 
3 00 am| 
6 30 

10 0% 
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4 45 am 

11 50 am|1 
12 02 pm 
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WESTERN Railway of ALABAMA. 

a IN EF F EC’ I' FEBRUA RY 

5 a STATIONS. 

Selma... 
| ersesnsses Benton .io.iiis 

+ .. Whitehall 

Re ad. u pe 
1 

1895. iy 

, 3 2 
TAT] 11 15 pin 19 10 am 11 15am 

vo 10 3G i 9130 10 10 

1o23 L913 L946. 
«jl010 | yoo 926 
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